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BABE RUTH. AT $35,000 Q

Corvallis : and Astoria Will
: Be Faced This1 Week by
. Huntington's Men

- That '
no-defe- at record of the

;. Salem high school - basketball
team, now extended to eight
games; is to face Its severest test
this week, ' beginning tonight
when the red and black will en-

counter its ancient purple foe,
Eugene high, at Eugene.
"" Frits Kramer's quintet ha not
been unduly impressive to date,

, bnt it. is a new semester and
Danner star center who had a
great deal to do - with making
Eugene-- high a "giant killer" in
the 1933 state tournament, has
returned to school and is eligi-
ble, it is reported, under a "work
permit" issued when be dropped
out last fall.

Others of the 1933 Eugene
: : high players still , active are

Wright, forward. and Mercer,
. flashy little guard. With a new

running mate, Russell, outscoring
Wright, Eugene high without
Dannel's - services defeated Uni- -.

versity high 19 to 13 last week.'
But -- if Eugene high doesn't

. topple Salem high from Its tin-defeat-ed

perch tonight, right be- --

hind it come Corvallis and As-

toria, two of the outfits Salem
has found most troublesome fn
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the past. Corvallis comes here
- Thursday night and the red and

black must play Astoria in the
Babe Ruth took a 917,000 cut in signing his 1934 contract but is still top
man on the diamond payroll. He leads at $35,000 with Bill Terry, Giants'
player-manag- er in second place at 25.000 less. Al Simmons, White Sox
slugger, gets third position with a 227,500 pay check, .while in fourth
place is Lou Gehrig, the Babe's co-st-ar, who must buy tea and cakes
tor his bride on only $23,000 per season. Only five other big leaguers

get $20,000 or more.
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In the seven past seasons dur
ing, which Roy S. V'Spec'V Keene
has directed the - Willamette pnn
.versity hoopsters.. only whitman
College has been able to score more
than one victory, over the Bear- -
eats. Counting last Saturday
night's defeat at Forest Grore,
the first. Pacific has managed , in
that period, Willamette has lost
11 conference games; one each to
Linfield,. Pacific and Paget Sound
and eight to Whitman.

Pacific's victory, c o m 1 n g so
early in the season, hints that the
Bearcats' may not fare so well this
year; but the present all-perv- ad

ing purpose ' in the Willamette
camp is to wipe out that one
when the Badgers come bere Wed-
nesday night. With exams a thing
of the past, Keene's men are con-
centrating on this Job and if it is
within the realm of possibility
they expect to accomplish it.

Return of Ray Griffith to the
Willamette squad may add some
pa nch to the scoring machine
which, bogged down completely at
Forest Grove aside from the Jong
range, marksmanship of Eddie
Franti

Wednesday's game will start at
7:30 p. m.

OWLS CHUMPS IN

. PUB PUYOFF

The Owls, already champions
of the Bird league at Parrish ju-

nior high, won the all - school
noon league championship Mon-

day when they defeated the Bears,
winners" in the Juhgleleague, 11
to".2.
- New leagues will be organised
this week, with weight. Classifica-
tion determining the division in-
to two circuits. Lightweights will
be under 117 pounds and heavy-
weights over that poundage.

Summary: j ,; -.

Owls . Bear
Taylor . LoBoeuf
Shusterowltx 2 F. 2 MeRao
Will r XVmXtnrn

Upston 3 .J..Q Parker
McKinley . L. Seiwart

Jason Lee Tops
Temple Baptist

Temple Baptist church hoop-
sters feel better about having for-
feited a game to' Jason Lee recent-
ly. They played it unofficially
Monday night and Jason Lee won,
44 to 18. '

Temple Baptist Jason Lee
Tucker 2......F 22 Duncan
Winslow 8 F. . , ..8 Heseman
Chapel 1 C Baumgartner
Robinson S....G 6 Miller
Gwynn 4 G 8 Watson

Referee,' Gus Moore.

"' The guard situation which has
been somewhat of a problem to
Coach Hollk. Huntington since

.the withdrawal from competition

AJoTRE Dam&
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Near to Top
Golf; Clubs

Week, Windup
State Office vs. Industrial.
State Office vs. Medics.'
State Office vs. Printers.
Business Men vs. Utilities.
Business Men vs. Engineers.
Business Men vs. Bankers.
Business Men vs. Automotive.
Gasoline vs. Utilities.
Gasoline vs. State Capitol.
Gasoline vs. Statesman.

. Engineers ts. Packers.
Engineers vs. Automotive.
Utilities vs. Packers.
Utilities vs. Medics.
Utilities vs. Statesman.
Industrial ts. Bankers. "

Industrial vs. Bonus-O.N.- G.

Ed-Leg- al vs. State Capitol.
Ed-Leg- al vs. Printers.
Medics vs. Statesman.
Bankers vs. Bonus-O.N.- G.

State Capitol vs. Printers.
Packers ts. Automotive.

SEAHAWES MOVE UP
VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 29- .-

(jP)-T- he Seattle Seahawks swept
to a 5-- 2 win here tonight over
the Vancouver Lions to go into a
tie with them for third place in
the northwestern pro hockey
league.
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nave reen aoivea ior - me ume
being by the showing the boys
made .against " Sllvertonf Barrel!,
who 'looked exceptionally good' in
that ' game,' : may not' be 'available
for the. present but Habbs'who
has been' Tlaying.v independent
ball,' is out' sow. and, gives prom
is of fitting into the-- combina-
tion and adding .something-- " to
its offensive strength.--'- - r
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J ; SCIO,' Jan.: 29. In the para- -

tnonnt feature of the Scio high
school Order, of "S" sport carni-
val at the local gymnasium Fri- -

v".

ean justifiably claim superiority
ever the effete East on the basket-
ball courts.

Notre Dame is now as much of a
power in basketball as it used to be
on the gridiron under Rockne, and
the great football tackle, "Moose
Krauae, is the bis; ace of the Irish
quintet.

Another former grid star, Ted
Petoskey of Michigan, is an out-
standing candidate for

basketball honors in the Big
Ten. And if you look over the vari-
ous line-u-ps yon will recognize
many familiar football names on the
leading college quintets.

TRADING FACED

All Clubs Except Champs of
Both Leagues and A's --

Will Dicker

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK,- - Jan.

of the inter-leag- ue meet-
ings next week, offering major
league owners a final chance for
a bit of bolstering here and there
before spring training starts has
shot new life into the thada ru-
mor market.

The 1933 champions, the Gi-

ants in the National league and
the Senators in the American
league, seem certoin to stand pat
on what they have, along with
the Athletics, already the life
of the winter party, the Cubs,
Cardinals and Pirates.

But aside from these six there
isn't a club in either league that
won't listen to reason.

The Yankees led today with
rumors of a trade with the
Browns, strengthened by the fact
that Louis B. Von Weise, St.
Louis president, spent the past
weekend here.

The Yanks still are after
George Blaeholder, Browns', right
handed pitcher, who has spent
almost an entire major league
career being sought by the New
York management. In the Yan-
kee side of the barter, which
has been threatened all winter,
the names of a couple of short-
stops, Lyn Lary and Frank Cro-set- ti

have been mentioned, along
with pitchers Red Ruffing and
Danny MacFayden. All are consid-
ered trading material in the Yan-
kee quest for a reliable right
hander. and an able bodied, hit-
ting outfielder to aid young Ben
Chapman and , the aging Babe
Ruth and Earle Combs. --,

Jimmy' Wilson, new manager
of the Phillies, has indicated he'll
listen to offers for his big first
baseman, Don Hurst, and more
offers - will be made for Cincin-
nati's Chick HifeyThe Red Sox
have six able bodied left hand-
ed" pitchers, 'headed - by ' Robert
Moses Grove and Rube Walbere.
who are not on the market, but
some of the others offer the
means whereby Boston's . need
for more punch in the infield can
be satisfied.

Mill City Grade
Hoopers Defeat

Gates, Stayton
MILL CITY. Jan. 29. The Mill

City grade school cagers were vic-
torious in two games slaved on
the home floor last week. The first
was Tuesday afternoon when they
met the Gates grade school cagers
and won 19 to 18 and the second
was Friday afternoon when they
won over the Stayton grade team
15 to 11.

H. M. Asplnwall, superintendent
of the grade schools, is coach. The
games to have been played with
Jefferson and Aumsville have
been canceled by those two teams
and the next game by the local
boys will be with Liberty. The date
has not been decided. Stone was
the stellar player for the home
team in each game.
Mill City (10 (18) Gates
Stone F G. Carey
Lavine F N. Carey
Wachter C J. Herron
Brown G. . . . . p. Herron
Allen ....... .G. .... . E. Carey
Mill City (15) (11) Stayton
Stone F Kendrick
Lavine F Wright
Wachter .... ..C , Jordan
Brown ....... G Humphrey
Allen ...G Shelton

Lutherans Pile
Up Large Score

To Beat Turner
The American Lutheran basket

eers of Salem piled up one of the
biggest scores of the year Mon
day night at Turner, defeating the
Turner town team 60 to 28. Mat
thews of the Lutherans scored as
many points as did the entire Tur
ner team.

Lineups:
Am. Lutheran Turner
Matthews 28 F.-
Ritchie

. Peterson
16 F.. -- 12 Gentry,

Stockwell 12 .C.. Harrison
B. Bush -- G . iA. Gath
J. Bush -- G. Denyer

.. 1 Martin
S 10 E. Gath
S. .... 1 Givens

Salem Armory -
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College of New York is usually a
top ranking basketball power.

The C. C N. Y. quintet is coached
by the great Nat Holman, outstand-
ing star of the old Original Celtics,
pro basketball outfit of a few years
back. Holman is considered by many
to be the greatest coach is the coun-
try, and ne consistently tarns out
winning- - aggregations at a public
college which is notoriously weak in
the field of sport.
. In the Middle West they take
their basketball even more serious-
ly than they do in the East. The
western teams have a big edge in
intersectional combats so far this
season, so the fans from that sector
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There has been quite a cam-
paign to Increase the salaries of
Prink Callison and Lon Stiner
on the basis of their exceptional
success as football coaches at
the university and college, re-
spectively, this past season. The
board of higher education
tabled the proposal to give Cal-
lison $1000 out of gate receipts,
but Indicated there would be
consideration of a new salary
schedule for both of the boys.
We won't begrndge them what-
ever they can get, but there's
this about It the bigger their
salaries, the louder the wolf
howl will be when they have bad
seasons yon notice we said

whcn,M not If." Lean years
are bound to come. The more
the boys are ballyhooed and
boosted, the harder it will be to
defend them and their records
when they need defense.

Saturday night there were three
important basketball games, with
teams In which Salem fans are in-
terested playing away from Salem
and away from home. The States
man had 107 inquiries on the
three games, which is considerably
under the average when such' im
portant contests are played. Uni- -

Carte Blanche
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"FIB la your own" amount," is, ta
effect, what the management of the
Boston Braves said to "Rabbit"
Uaranvflle, old shortstop
in giving: hia a. blank contract.
Rabbit" signed, and President

Emil Fnchs declared be probably
would have offered 11.500 more than

toe modest shortstop demanded.

Be Prepared
for someone else 's

carelessness

Bankers Climb
Of Industrial
All Play This

INDUSTRIAL GOLF I
W. L. Pet.

Medical-Dent- al 10 2 .833
Bankers 3 .750
Packers .. 3 V727
Ed.-Leg- al 4 .667
Statesman 4 .667
Automotive 4 .667
Industrial ... 4 .636
State Office 4 .636
Printers ' 5 .583
Engineers .V 6 .583
Bonus-O.N.- G. 7 .417
Gasoline 8 .333
Insurance-Realt- y 9 .182
Utilities 9 .182
Business Men 10 .91
Capitol 11 .000

The Packers made the most
notable advance in Salem Golf
club Industrial league play last
week, winning three matches to
push their way up into third place.
The Bankers, despite a poor turn-
out, managed to ttay near the top,
winning twd out of three as did
The Statesman and Engineers.
Scores were:

Engineers 162, Gasoline 180. .
Bankers 175, Gasoline 180.
Bankers 79, Printers 89.
Gasoline 180, Printers 185.
Engineers 162, Bankers 163.
Statesman 454, Engineers 468.

State Office-Industri- al, no con-
test.

Packers 435, Industrial default.
Packers 435, State Office de-

fault
Statesman 454, State Office de-

fault.
Printers 89, Industrial default.
Packers 435, Statesman 454.

This week's play winds up the
league schedule and every one of
the 16 teams is scheduled to play.
The schedule is rather complicat-
ed for the final week. Including
four playoffs in addition to an ar-
ray of games in which no group-
ing is possible. All the teams have
to do is turn in their scores. The
schedule. In case anyone is inter-
ested, is as follows:

Insurance-Realt- y vs. Industrial
Insurance-Realt- y vs. State Capi-

tol. '
Insurance-Realt- y vs. Packers.
Insurance - Realty vs. Bonus-O.N.- G.

State Office vs. Ed.-Leg- al.

How's Your Hair Today?
Is it receding at temple or
frontal? Onr scalp treatments
will positively show results.

Consult
HATTIE BUSICK

209 Masonic Bldg.

Tomorrow, Jan. 31

LOGGER

vs.

STAN

Tickets at Cliff Parker's,
Auspices American Legion

HERB .OWEN,
. IXatchmaker

Tax)

day; night. Nor bert Krantx won a
v three-roun- d decision in a boxing

bout with Stanley Walter. Krantz
' stands about 6 feet 2 inches, is
.

' active and long in the reach, and
gets in his punches in rapid suc-

cession. Walter is more stocky and
'"a hard hitter but a little slow for

. the long boy from Jordan. Both
were credited with good work.

A draw was declaredly Referee
Gene Hoffman in the boxing con-- i
test between Don Davenport and
Elvin Gaflegly.

In the mixed bout Dick Quarry
waa given the decision against

- Marley Sims.
- Leonard Lukenbach and How-
ard Trollinger put up an interest- -'

ing wresUing match that Troll-
inger finally won' by a decision,
given by F. P. Keltner, Scio high
school coach. ' --

' James Ashford bested his op- -'

' ponenV Joe Madarus, in a wrest-
ling match while Ted Mumper and

"

Eldoa Todd made" a draw of their
'

. contest. - - - '

1 In the , battle royal five hus- -'

kies i contested in a fast mill of
' one round, - in which three con-

tenders "stayed., to the finish."
" these being Leonard ' Lukenbach.

. Howard ! Trollinger nd Marley
Sims. Keith. Burton and Salvi Pa- -

- dula boxed to" a drw, as did the
Juniors in-th- e ring, Louie-Yeage- r

' and LlUcbardHoUls, who put on
, the curtain raiser.

- A large crowd attended and the
fraternity sponsoring the card will
have ft helpful sum from the pro-

ceeds which-ar-
e to be used In the

purchase of baseball equipment
for the approaching season.

Airlie Defeats
Bethel ; to Play
At Independence

V .

V AIRLIE. Jan. 29. Coaeh
. Beck's Airlie high school basket-

ball, team motored to Bethel
' Thursday night and defeated their

rivals in a fast gamej 80 to 13.
Bethel took the opening basket

' from center, but the score was
. soon tied and the Airlie boys were
- in no danger .thereafter. :C

This was a regular Polk county
, B league game. ' i1;, i

Airlie plays Independence high
school at Airlie Tuesday night. . .

.. Lineups: , .
v Alrlle . . ' ".., Bethel

Herron 2 --.F 2 Rode
MeKibben i JLF 2 BIcFarland

r Bose 7 V : " ." r ' Black

Von may be always carefnl, whether driving or
walking yet you cannot prevent accidents hap-
pening through the carelessness of others. - You
can't prevent accidents but you can protect
your family against their consequences, provide
for their welfare if something should happen to
you. Do this today with

fans may hot
BASKETBALL as football

devotees, they are eren
more rabid, if that is possible. Be-in- g

an indoor pastime, basketball
will never draw the mammoth
uvwds that attend gridiron battles,
vet it is an evident fact that among
jport fans this colorful game is
gaining more converts each day.
Basketball is definitely on the up-
grade as far as popularity with the
porting public u concerned.
There is, of course, a lot of con-

troversy as to which section of the
country has the best college basket-Ba- il

teams. In the East the City

included Winston and Jack Goss-e- r,

Bob Langhoff, Dean Thomi- -
son. Kaymond and Harvey Grif
fin, Eugene Krebs, Ed Maerz and
Alvin and Albert Richardson.
Sunday the troop with its lead-
er, W. Harry WIedmaier, made a
delightful long hike into the
bills liking luncheon along.

Higher Board
Denies Extra
Pay to Prink

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 29-(- P)

--How would you like to have
someone erase SlflQO"" headed
your way?

That's about what happened
to Prince "Prink". Callison,
Coach of the University of Ore-
gon football team which tied for
the 'Pacific Coast championship
last fa'..

Elevated from freshman coach,
Callison placed a championship
team on the field bis second
year. Under some sort of

program, mainly salary,
hia yearly stipend is $4,135, so
the student body wished to hand
him a cool thousand out of the
season's profits.

The oard of higher education
tabled the proposition, but ap-
pended the statement a new con-
tract was being drawn for him
and one fov Lon Stiner, coach of
the Oregon State college "iron
men." '

Neither contract is expected to
approach the S11.500 salary paid
Claren:e W. "Doc" Spears when
he was university football coach
and physician.

Dayton, Sheridan
Split Two Games

DAYTON, Jan. 29. --The Dayton
union high school girls' basketball
team defeated the Sheridan girls
here Friday night, 45 to 4. The
Dayton boys lost to the Sheridan
boys, 37 to XI, the same evening.

Next Tuesday night the Dayton
teams will meet Lafayette. .

Wbodburn Loses
To Newberg Five

WpODBURN, Jan; 2t - Wood-Bu- rn

hgh school hoopsters lost tj
Newberg high on the Pacific col-
lege gym floor-a- t Newberg Fri-
day night, SI to II. The Wood-bur- n

high Future Farmers' lost
to Newberg FFA 12 to .

: LEAVE FOR SEATTLE
CLEAR LAKE. Jan. 29. - Mr.

and Mrs. Frank ' Robertson left
Saturday by automobile for Seat-
tle to visit Mr. Robinson's father
who Is quite ilL They expect to re
turn Wednesday. ;

1IM.

versity of Oregon's game with the
nndefeated Huskies at Seattle
drew eight more inquiries than
Oregon State's game with Wash-
ington State at Pullman. Willam-
ette's game with Pacific at Forest
Grove ranked third, but The
Statesman probably informed a
good many more people of that
score than of the others. Each of
the fraternity and sorority houses
and Lausanne hall accounted for
just one call, of ctrarse, and there
probably were other cases In which
just one inquiry meant informing
a group of Willamette students or
fans.

O
The column looked a little brief

for the Sunday roundup when we
dispatched it to the composing
room, but we couldn't figure out
what was missing. Ah, it was City-- Y.

basketball. The Minor league
schedule for tonight is: Square
Deal Radio vs. Western Paper at
7 o'clock, Oregon Paper vs. Teach-
ers at 8. Major league games
Thursday night will be Freshmen
vs. Kay Mills at 7. Parker's vs.
Cardinals at 8, Pade's vs. Valley
Motor V--8 at 9. Minor league
plays at the Y. M. C. A. and Major
league at Parrish.

And then, sandwiched in be-

tween those two attractions and
relatively as important as the
meat to the bread In a sandwich,
la the Pade's-Parker- 's game --

Wednesday night at Parrish
gym. Pade's won by a single
point In the season opener and
this game may be just as hot.

O
f Graham Sharkey, the retired
golf executive, is brushing up on
'billiards,- - preparing to Join D. B.
Jarman, W. W. Moore, A. N.
Moores and the rest of the coupon-clippe- rs

at the chamber of com-
merce.

Yew Park Wins
t At Scotts Mills

i In a close - checking game at
Scotts Mills Friday night the Yew
Park basketball team defeated the
Scotts Mills town team, 23 to 20.
Yew Park Scotta Mills
Craig 61. F. 4 Pownall
Klmplel F 6 Myers
Sischo C..,.. 1 Olsen
Lewis 7 G 1 Johnson
Helser G S Marquam
Parrish 4

Volleball Teams
Play at Stayton

STAYTON.Jaa. If --p The
Stayton businessmen's ; volleyball
team will play the Salem Break-
fast dab team Tuesday-nigh- t on
tha local floor.

; This will be the. first gama
for the locals sine the intro

duction of the sport this winter. ?

Application For Insurance
(Age limit 13 to 69)

Statesman
Travel

Accident
Insurance

.1133

Age.

. STATE. -

PHONE.

i....

THE OREGON STATESMAN,
Salem, Oregon.

Ton are-hereb- y authorised to enter my subscription to'
The Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It is under-
stood that The Oregon Statesman is to be delivered to my ad-
dress regularly each day by your authorized carrier and I
shall pay him for the same at the regular established rate.
I am not now a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman ( )
I am norr a subscriber to The Oregon Statesman (
( ) Renew Policy ( ) New Policy

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY .

OCCUPATION ...... i

BENEFICIARY

h RELATIONSHIP

DON SUGAI vt. ? ? ?

Boss S ',' " r' n i 5 Jewett
MeKibben 10 G.. ,4 Creswell
Abercrombie -.- S- York

Referee Clark.

7r Salem Scout --
;

Quints Unbeai
''

' WEST- - SALEM, Jan.-- 25 In
a double header basketball game
between lads of the West Salem
Scouts : and ; those . of . Silverton,
West Salem won both encounters,
leaving , them still undefeated.

. In th game played by the sec
ond teams the score was 23 to 3
and In the game between the
first teams . the result- - was 24
to 18. Local boys - psjripating

PRICES
I 1 am enclosing payment of S1.00 Policy fee.-- I am toLOWER FLOOR 85c

BALCONY ". - .,S5c
LADIES 40c
STUDENTS .40c

(No

a 110.000.00 Travel Accident Insurance Policy Usued
North American Accident Insurance Company; ati1(receive .

Snbserintiona Mnst'R PaA In A ifran! '


